It has been shown in previous papers5 that the viruses inducing in the adult chicken the Rous and Fuginami sarcomata induce in the chick pronounced vascular lesions without tumors, frequently in the absence of any neoplasia detectable by usual histological methods. Whether or not these viruses exert an effect other than neoplastic on the cells of the vessel wall is a problem left for further investigation. The results obtained in chicks suggested the present studies, in which it is shown that the virus of the Shope fibroma"0 can induce either a necrotizing or a neoplastic disease, according to factors depending primarily on the age of the host, without the virus undergoing any obvious mutation-like change from the ordinary to the inflammatory type.3
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Materials and methods
The tumor used was the original tumor kindly supplied by Shope. From fibromata grown in the skin of adult rabbits and excised after about 8 days of growth, saline extracts were prepared and used as infective material. The tumor was extracted either in a fresh state or after being stored, at 2 to 40 C., in a mixture of equal parts of glycerol and saline solution. The extraction was done by grinding the tissue with sand; saline solution was added in different proportions and the supernatant fluid obtained after centrifugation at 2500 r.p.m. for 15 minutes was used. When stored material was employed, the glycerol was removed by repeated washings with saline solution. TIhe sterility of the material was checked in all instances. Plain brown or albino rabbits were used. The virus preparations were injected into rabbits of from 1 to 5 days of age and into rabbits 6 to 8 months old.
Tissues from the animals that died were fixed for histological examination. Since we were not concerned with the study of fine cytological or histological details, for this has already been thoroughly done by others,1' , 7, 8, 9, 10 a single staining method, the Masson technic, was used throughout. The extract intradermally into adult rabbits. Blood was often examined for bacterial infection. Biopsies from primary tumors were occasionally performed.
The effect of snjections of fresh or stored fibroma virus into adult and newborn rabbits The experiments may be divided into two groups according to the route followed for the injections.
Infravascular injectons. By cardiac puncture extracts from fresh tumor were injected into the blood stream of 6 albino rabbits 24 hours old and weighing about 50 gm., and into an ear vein of 4 adult albino rabbits, weighing about 2000 gm. The newborn animals were given 1 cc. of extract diluted 1: 20 or 1:100 and the adult rabbits received 10 cc. of a 1:10 dflution.
The newborn animals died after from 4 to 7 days; none of the adult animals developed noticeable disease.
On gross examination, the abdominal viscera of the dead rabbits appeared very discolored and congested, while diffuse areas of hemorrhage were frequently observed in the lungs. The peritoneal and pericardial cavities always contained a viscid and bloody fluid in which loose, small blood clots were sometimes present. Blebs of the sort described in the hemorrhagic disease of chicks induced by the Rous and Fuginami viruses were never observed.
Microscopic examination of the viscera revealed diffuse cell vacuolization and rare necrosis, either as the only feature or co-existing with discrete hemorrhage and with cell proliferation. These degenerative changes were more commonly found in the kidney and liver, rarely in the spleen. Interstitial hemorrhage was the predominant lesion in the lung. None of these lesions was either pronounced or essentially different from those observed in many acute diseases. Proliferative lesions were most conspicuous in the spleen, where an increase of the reticular elements, replacing the lymphoid follicles, was to be seen in many cases. The new cells were elongated, had large nuclei, prominent nucleoli, and were often in mitotic division. They were either fibroma cells or their precursors, and could often be traced to the adventitia of vessels in which thickening due to swelling and proliferation was a common feature. In more advanced stages whorls of fibroma-like cells were frequently observed occluding the vessels from which they originated (Fig. 1) . Sometimes, these newly formed cells were observed undergoing necrosis, while in other instances only a minimum of proliferation followed by necrosis occurred. Similar features to those found in the spleen were also present in some lymph nodes. In the liver proliferation around the vessels and biliary ducts was present, but this was far less than in the spleen. In the lung small nests of fibroma-like cells were present. In all of these organs the cells of the vascular endothelium were frequently swollen, but proliferation of these cells, as described by Hurst6 in myxoma infection, was doubtful. Infiltration by wandering white cells was scanty or absent in the lesions described. Megalokaryocytes, erythroblasts, and myelocytes were present in large numbers in the liver and spleen, a normal finding in view of the young age of the animals.
A search for virus in the viscera of the rabbits that died was made by the intradermal injection of organ extracts into adult rabbits; in every case the large tumors resulting from such injections showed that virus was plentiful in the viscera. These tumors were of the same sort and followed the same course as the tumors induced in the adult rabbit by the ordinary virus. Tests of the blood for bacteria were negative.
Subcutaneous injections. As a source of infectious material, four different lots of fresh fibroma or of the same tumor after storage in glycerol were employed. Saline extracts of these materials were injected subcutaneously, near the axilla, into 12 adult and 25 newborn rabbits, the amount of material being proportional to body weight.
The results obtained in the adult rabbits are summarized thus: Eight of the animals injected with materials which -proved to be very active in newborn rabbits developed tumors, which were in most cases considerably smaller than those induced in the latter host. Six other rabbits injected with materials which proved to be less active for the newborn developed either doubtful tumors or no tumors at all. All tumors induced in the adult rabbits eventually regressed.
The details of the experiments and the results obtained in the newborn rabbits are summarized in the accompanying table.
Upon the basis of the results presented-in the table, the rabbits can be classified in 5 groups according to the presence or absence of local and generalized lesions and the nature of the lesions.
Group I. This group comprises all of the rabbits (Nos. 1, 2, 1 1, and 12) injected with fresh virus. They developed a large local "tumor," followed by generalized degenerative and hemorrhagic lesions which caused death in 6 or 7 days. The "tumors," extending from the axilla to the groin and from the mid-dorsal to the midventral line, consisted of a viscid translucent, firm, pink tissue deeply attached to and infiltrating the surrounding normal tissue. The viscera of the a,nimals appeared pronouncedly congested or hemor- rhagic, even more so than when the virus was injected in the vascular system. In one case the spleen was a mere blood clot. Histological examination showed that the "tumors" consisted of an amorphous matrix rich in fibrils, either collagenous or fibrinous in character, with a sparsity of cells, notably in the center of the lesions. These cells were macrophages, lymphocytes, polymorphonuclears, and abnormal mesenchymatous cells of different shapes; the latter were generally isolated, but occasionally they were organized in loose perivascular bundles of round or oval cells and of fibroblast-like cells, the typical cell of the fibroma. Necrosis of the inflammatory as well as of the isolated fibroma cells occurred rather frequently. The growths had indefinite boundaries and infiltrated the surrounding structures (Fig. 2) . Muscle was often damaged. The epidermal layers were generally necrotic; occasionally, though, they appeared thickened by swelling and multiplication of their cells, in which cases cytoplasmic structures, suggesting the bodies described by Rivers8 in myxoma, were observed.* As for the visceral lesions, it will suffice to say that they were like those developing after intravenous injections of virus, namely, degenerative and hemorrhagic lesions of an acute type co-existing with proliferation. The lesions, both local and generalized, resemble in some respects those induced in adult rabbits by the virus of infectious myxomatosis. '7'8't9 Group II. This and the following groups were injected with virus material stored in glycerol. Group II comprises rabbits (10, 13, 14, and 15) dying with large tumors from 15 to 22 days after injection. These tumors were composed of a large central mass and of several peripheral nodules in the skin, sometimes several centimeters away from the main tumor; similar nodules were sometimes observed in the diaphragm. The presence of these satellite growths is a typical feature of the fibromas induced in very young hosts by stored virus.t Evidence of necrosis was never found in tissue from these growths. Lymph nodes in the vicinity of tumors were often * The presence or absence of inclusion bodies in these cells was a point of subsidiary importance, and no special effort was made to study them. The above observation was incidental to the routine study of the sections. Similar observations concerning the cytoplasmic inclusions described by Ahlstroml, 2 in fibroma cells were also made.
t Similar satellite growths were also found by Ahlstrom and Andrewes2 in adult rabbits prepared by tar and injected with the ordinary fibroma virus.
enlarged and sometimes firm. The viscera appeared congested and discolored.
Microscopic study showed that the primary tumors were composed of packed bundles of the fibroblast-like cells, typical of the fibroma and especially conspicuous around the vessels and arising from their adventitial layers. The nuclei were large and contained conspicuous nudeoli. Mitoses were observed in fair numbers; in the rabbit that was killed and in tissue procured by biopsies in two other rabbits they were very numerous.
The visceral lesions were characterized by diffuse degenerative lesions co-existing in some cases with early neoplasia. Colloid degeneration of the convoluted tubules, with some of their cells undergoing necrosis, was observed in the kidney, and similar but less pronounced lesions were seen in the liver. Patches of hemorrhagic pneumonia were present in the lungs of two of the rabbits. The spleen showed depletion or complete disappearance of lymphocytes, whereas the reticular cells were frequently undergoing mitotic division. Adventitial stimulation was very moderate, especially when compared to that induced by the fresh virus in the rabbits of Group I, but fibrosis around the bile ducts was rather pronounced and their cells were sometimes undergoing proliferation. Discrete microscopic neoplastic lesions were present in the kidneys, lung, and regional lymph nodes of 2 rabbits. They were composed of typical fibroma cells showing occasional mitosis. In the lymph nodes the tumor originated from the adventitia of vessels of the node capsule, but the rest of the gland showed no changes (Fig. 8) . In the lung the tumors had the same origin; in the kidney the only tumor observed arose from an undetermined structure (Fig. 3) , and degenerative changes were present in both of these organs.
Group III. This comprises rabbits 6 and 9, dying 26 and 14 days after injection. The rabbits developed large tumors with many satellite nodules around them and also in the diaphragm and the intercostal muscles. Gross examination disclosed numerous white nodules easily recognizable as tumors in the liver, kidney, spleen, pancreas, and intestine, both in the parenchyma and in the capsule of the organs. The liver was the organ most affected; in rabbit No. 5 more than 60 gross tumors, some measuring 0.5 cm. in diameter, were counted, while in the other rabbit the organ was studded with minute nodules measuring 1 or 2 mm. in diameter. One of the rabbits showed 3 large tumors in the duodenum. No other sign of gross disease was observed at any time.
The histological features of the primary tumors were like those described in Group II. In the lung, which showed no gross tumors, microscopic tumors were observed (Fig. 4) . When large tumors were present in the parenchyma of the organs the adjacent structures were compressed, and a sharp demarcation was always noted between normal and fibroma cells (Fig. 6) . When originating from the capsule the situation in the spleen and kidney differed from that in the liver; in the former organs (Figs. 5 and 7 ) the tumors were few and large; they grew outward but without attaching themselves to any adjacent tissue, and the organ itself was invaded but little if at all; in the liver the tumors were numerous and small and they grew iinward invading the surface of the gland. Necrosis was sometimes observed in the center of the latter tumors (Fig. 9) . In all of these metastases the tumor tissue was composed of packed bundles of a sarcomatous appearance, although a looser texture was occasionally observed, e.g., in the tumor of Fig. 5 . The fibroma cells had an abundant cytoplasm and showed mitotic activity. Massive invasion of the intestine by the tumor was observed in one of the rabbits (Fig. 13) .
Along with the tumors, the microscopic study showed in the kidney of rabbit No. 9 diffuse degenerative lesions such as those observed in rabbits of Group II. It also showed in the livers of rabbits Nos. 5 and 9 numerous circumscribed foci of focal necrosis infiltrated by mononudear cells (Fig. 12) . Both rabbits showed fibrosis around the bile ducts, while the ducts themselves were to be seen proliferating even when completely surrounded by tumor tissue (Fig. 10) . Study of serial sections taken from visceral tumors showed that the growth in many cases could be ascribed to cells of the adventitial layer of vessels, yet, as was the case in the. animals of Group II, a generalized proliferation of these cells in the viscera, whether or not tumors were present, was but moderate, as though tumors developed at only a few points of the infected adventitia. Of considerable interest regarding the mechanism of metastasis formation is the fact that vessels obstructed by tumor cells were not infrequently seen (Fig. 11) In summary, when extracts from fresh fibroma tissue are injected subcutaneously into newborn rabbits a rapidly fatal condition involving both local and general lesions results, the former being a tumorlike lesion but showing typical inflammatory features, while the latter are lesions of the degenerative type commonly seen in acute infections co-existing with proliferative lesions. When extracts from fibroma tissue stored in glycerol are similarly injected, a local tumor develops which either regresses later or grows steadily until death of the animal. In the latter case the following course of events may take place: development of generalized degenerative changes of varying severity, with or without early neoplastic lesions, and the development of widespread metastatic tumors, sometimes accompanied by pronounced focal necrosis.
Another aspect of the results offered in the table concerns the presence of virus in the primary tumor and in the viscera. These tissues were extracted with 5 volumes of saline and 1 cc. of the extract was injected intradermally into adult rabbits. This was carried out in 5 cases where widespread degenerative lesions developed, with or without early neoplasia, and virus was found in large amounts in the primary tumor and in the viscera of all of them; smaller amounts were also found in the brain. Virus was also obtained from the primary tumors of two rabbits that died with * Similar lesions have been described by Hurst6 in myxoma infection and by Ahlstrom and Andrewes2 in fibroma infection of rabbits prepared by injections of tar. Hurst states that these intravascular proliferative changes are essentially the same as those occurring outside the vessels, though the morphological picture may be modified by the medium. generalized neoplasia. . The tumors thus induced in the adult rabbit grew and regressed exactly as when the ordinary virus was injected into the same hosts. Discussion The fibroma virus, such as is present in the benign tumors of the adult domestic rabbit, injected locally in newborn rabbits induces a lesion with pronounced inflammatory traits followed by a generalized, fatal disease in which cell damage is prominent. The virus recovered from both local and generalized lesions again induces benign tumors in the adult. These two facts indicate that variations of susceptibility associated with the age of the host solely account for the results. Changes in the virus suggesting mutation, such as have been described by Andrewes and Shope3 can be ruled out.
Although both the local and generalized lesions induced in the newborn rabbit are quite distinctive they resemble in several respects those produced in the adult rabbit by a related but much more pathogenic virus, the myxoma virus of Sanarelli.9 In both diseases the less highly differentiated mesodermal structures undergo proliferation, whereas in the glandular cells necrosis occurs. It is interesting to note that once the resistance against generalized fibromatosis has been developed by aging, it cannot be overcome even though very large amounts of virus are injected in the vein or in the skin, yet it is easily overcome by injections of tar or by x-radiation, as Ahlstrom and Andrewes2 and Clemensen4 have shown.
When newborn rabbits are inoculated in the skin with virus material stored in glycerol, three types of result are obtained: absence of evident disease; temporary local growth; progressive local growth followed by generalization of the infection and death of the host. The amount of material injected and the period of storage are the variables determining the result. It may well be discovered that only one variable is involved, since it is not yet known whether storage in glycerol results in a mere diminution of the units of active virus or in an attenuation of its infectivity; if it is the latter it does not involve any permanent change in the nature of the virus, since, here again, when virus was recovered from the primary growths or from the generalized lesions it induced in adult hosts fibromas of the usual sort.
When compared to the localized tumors induced in the adult rabbit by the fresh virus, those induced by injection of the newborn with the stored virus are far more vigorous; they are larger, grow for a longer time, induce satellite growths, have a microscopic texture closer to that of sarcoma, and show a more prominent mitotic activity. The statement that the effects of the virus find expression in a transformation of normal into malignant cells and in a further growth and multiplication of these cells seems safer in these tumors than in tumors of the adult rabbit. This holds true even if the tumors induced in the newborn later regress.
What determines the development in the young rabbit of either a necrotizing or a neoplastic type of generalized disease? The fact that rabbits from the same litter injected with the same amounts of infectious material may develop either one of the types of disease shows the importance of individual factors as yet not well understood.
The metastatic tumors in their early phases were frequently associated with the wall of vessels and were growing outward; apparently they arise from the cells of the adventitia, this supposition being in line with what is known concerning the susceptibility of these cells to the fibroma2 10 and myxoma viruses.6 '7,8'9 In the rabbits that died early with widespread degenerative lesions a stimulation of the adventitial cells was also observed. Thus, it is probable that many of these metastases derive from cells infected at an early period of the disease. In other cases the lumen of vessels was blocked by tumor infiltrating the wall and adjacent glandular parenchyma, and it is conceivable that some of the metastases are induced by blood-carried tumor cells. These metastases are observed either in the capsule or in the parenchyma of the organs. In the former case, those in abdominal viscera grow freely in the peritoneal cavity, unattached to any anatomical structure but the capsule from which they originated. In the latter case, the adjacent parenchyma is compressed by the growth, but shows no signs of fresh infection; on the contrary, large metastases may be seen growing in areas wholly free of damage. Metastases, large or small, are composed of packed bundles which often have a more pronounced sarcomatous appearance than do the primary tumors; these bundles are composed of cells with a rich cytoplasm and often in mitotic division. Due regard to all these facts indicates that at least some of the metastases grow by multiplication of their own cells. On the other hand, massive fibromatosis, as once observed in the intestine, is compatible with a transformation of normal into tumor cells by action of the virus. It seems obvious that the mechanism underlying the formation of metastases by the fibroma virus in the young rabbit is not essentially different from the mechanism operative in chicks infected with the Rous and Fuginami viruses.5
The local or the generalized neoplastic disease induced when the stored fibroma virus is injected into newborn rabbits is similar in many respects to the natural disease in the wild rabbit10 and also to that studied by Ahlstram and Andrewes2 and 'by Clemensen4 in the domestic rabbit prepared by chemical and physical carcinogens and injected with fresh virus. However, the main trait of the disease of the young rabbit, namely, real metastasis formation, was never observed by these authors.
The investigation is being continued with the view of determining the part played by the immune reactions of the host in the phenomena described. 
